
--Leather forecast
Lincoln and vicinity. Partly

For
loudy Tuesday; no decided

temperature.
Aanse

BANQUET GIVEN

10 LEGISLATORS

BY UNIVERSITY

Activity Building

CAMPUS EVENTS DEPICTED

Picture. Viewing Work
Motion

of Student Shown j Ak
For Confidence

More than two hundred and fifty
and faculty members of

legislators
. gathered at a ban- -

Let ItucaU of the University at

the rtudont activities Duuaing on me
College of Agriculture campus last

"jfrting Chancellor Burnett pres-

ided over the after-dinn- er program.

After several selections by the Uni-

versity Glee Club directed by Her-

man Decker, he told of some of the
t the University. He stressed

the need of equipment for the new

hospital or me jvwt
showing that its service

reached every county in the state in

its work of caring for those who

were not financially able to receive

proper medical aid.
Appeal to Legislature

He introduced Regent W. P. War-

ner who appealed to the legislators
for their confidence. "We want your
confidence." he said, "If you do not
understand what we are doing in the
University, we want you to ask us

and find out." He also stated that it
( was the wish of the University to be

of service to the citizens of the state.
A Teel of "movies" were shown

giving views of some of the activities
of the University. Several views of
freshman classes were thrown on the
screen, showing the large number
who are reached through its work.

Some still pictures were flashed
on the screen, depicting other activit-

ies. Professor H. J. Gramlich told
of some of the work of the animal
husbandry department. Pictures were
shown of some of the livestock win-

ners at the recent National Western
Livestock Show. He emphasized that
these winnings were not the glory of
the University of Nebraska, but were
an advertisement for the entire state.
A picture of the winning junior live-

stock team at the same show was
also shown.

Professor H. P. Davis explained
some of the pictures of the dairy de-

partment, emphasizing the fact that
the students learn by actually doing
the thing which they wish to learn
about. Pictures of some of the high
producing dairy cows were showrn,

with the explanation that these were
some of the products of the Univer-
sity.

Keynote of Program
The keynote of the whole program

was that of presenting the value of
the University of Nebraska to the
state of Nebraska. Acting Chancellor
Burnett in his remarks, stated that
the University of Nebraska's growth
in a biennium was equal to the en-

rollment of the largest college in the
state. He assured the law-make- rs that
the University would be as efficient
as it was possible to make it and
asked that they consider the service
that was being rendered by the Uni-
versity in reaching every phase on

(Continued on Page Three.)

Holme Will Speak
At Vespers Tuesday

Reverend John Andrew Holmes,
former pastor of the Plymouth

Church, now engaged in
literary work, wilt speak "On Liking
Certain Classes of People," at Ves-
pers on Tuesday at Ellen Smith Hall.

Miss Geraldine Fleming will have
charge of the service. SpecUl music
will be arranged" by Mbel Ludlun

in
"A knowledge of chemistry will

give us a better understanding of the
world in which we live," said Dr. F.

Upson, head of the Department
of Chemistry, in his talk on "Study
of Chemistry" broadcast from the
University radio station, yesterday.

"Chemistry is the study of the
properties j particular types of mat-
ter and of the transformations of
latter in which its chemical proper-
ties are altered. More ftpecifically
chemistry is concerned with a atudy
of the characteristics ty means of

hich different kinds of matter are
distinguished from each other: ft has
fr a second object the discovery of
the methods by means of which dif-
ferent kinds of rnat.er may be sep-

arated from one another when they
occur in mixtures or in various com-
binations: its third important object
has to do with the study of methods
and for changing any giv-- n

kind of matter into other kinds.
In other words it is the science

concerned with identify ing wparat-an- d

transforming the different

ftp.
II U M U 1 Student election in Temple lob-

byI tit, Daily . Nebraskan today.
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Representatives Will Offer Counsel
To Students Concerning Vocations

Tan Secretariat Make Visit to Uni-- ,
varsity Over Weekend Will
Speak .a Churches and Hold Dis-

cussion Groups; Plan to Hold
Dinner Tuesday.

For the purpose of giving counsel
to students regarding present prob-

lems and future vocations, ten secre
taries of education and directors of
personnel in the national societies
represented by the university pas
tors, will arrive in Lincoln Saturday,
February 19, and be guests at a supper-c-

onference Saturday evening at
5:30 o'clock in the Temple.

Miss Frances Grecnough of Chi-

cago will make the key note speech
at this meeting, of which Harold Hil-dret- h,

'27, is chairman. Local asso-

ciation secretaries and pastors, each
accompanied by four students, will
receive the visitors at the open m et-in- g

preceding the supper that ee-nin- g.

Speak in Churches
On Sunday the secretaries will

speak in the various churches of the
city, and will be "at home" to callers
in the afternoon, mainly in Ellen
Smith Hall for University women,
and the University pastors' offices in
the Temple, for university men. The
following pastors will welcome inter- -

(Continued on Page Three.)

Table Setting Will
Feature Art Display

Now in Morrill Hall

From time to time special displays
will feature the art exhibition now
bein? presented in Morrill Hall under
the direction of the Nebraska Art
Association. The first of these at
tractions will be exhibited Wednes-

day night, and will be given in the
form of an artistic table setting.

The table will be spread with a
banquet cloth of filet lace and will
be set for the soup course. The sil-

ver used will be of Gorbam pattern
and bouillon cups of the same ma-

terial banded with gold china inserts
will be placed on silver plates. Two

silver swans will serve as nut cups.
Pink roses in a low mourd-shape- d

silver bowl, and candles of the same

shade in silver candle sticks will com-

plete the decorations.

YOLD ANNOUNCED AS

CO-EDIT- OF BOOK

Quasi Contracts is Chapter Written
By Professor Void; Text

Includes 25 Writers

TVftfossnr Lauriz Void, of the Uni

versity of Nebraska Law School, is

announced as or ot a law rexi
hrr TTenrv Winthrop Ballan- -

tine, of the University of California

School of Jurisprudence. The name

of the book is in Law with

Solutions."
if. ci'm is tn isive law students the
abo c- -

material for a careful review of the
r,, J.mKtifcl nrincillles of most of
i unuBii'i ' i
the topics covered by law school and

bar examinations. Althougn wnxien

in the form of a "question and an-

swer" book, it is not a quizzer as is

usually understood. The questions

are such as will challenge the think

ing powers of the student ana test
v; .wiitir n arr.lv his knowledge of

legal principles to specific facts.

tv. t,mtr written bv Professor
Void is Quasi Contracts. Twenty-fiv- e

instructors in theother prominent
leading law schools have aided in the

preparation of the volume. The ques-prese- nt

some of

the latest developments of the law

in the thirty-fou- r liems reproof-T- he

book is published by the West

Publishing Company, St. Paul, Min-

nesota.

The first subdi-

vision
types of substances.

is called descriptive chemistry,
. - 1 l i innthe second analytical cir..-"- j

the third synthetic chemistry. To

these may be added a fourth subdi--
, i :- - ,ii-- J thenretical or

vision wmcn w
chemistry and deals with

the theoretical aspects of the subject.

When any one is asked to enumer-

ate the reasons for the study of

chemistry, stated vr. i;Pm., - --
. ,Vaie the lmpor- -

cusxomary n -

tance of chemistry as a foundat,on
a nrirnl- -

for the study oi meaici..- -,

engineering and the like: to
ture, .... -- j methodspoint out mat our .uu.. -

. . of control- -
01 waging -

ling disease, of producing crops and

preparing foods, of refining metals

and manufacturing dyes depend in

an important sense upon chemistry.

Depends on 'f otvpl the manufac--

of med drug, and
ture of dyes,
of rhotograftiic c"' -
cial silk and wooVf the movie film,

of many food products, the refining

(Continued on Page Three. 1 .

Chemistry is a Basic Science"
Declares Upson Radio I alU

conditions

"Problems

physical

Will Visit Here

l j i

I r , I
i V i

Ir

.,.,. ,. ..j

Miss Margaret M. Brooks, who will

arrive in Lincoln February 19, to
attend the meetings of the secretar-
ies of education and directors of per-
sonnel in the national societies rep-

resented by the university pastors.
Miss Brooks, a graduate of Hamlin
College, and at present engaged in
graduate work in Chicago, will inter-
view university women who are con-

sidering entering the domestic field
of church work.

PHI SIGS CONTINUE

WINNING STREAK

Leaders Defeat Phi Gams in 19-to-- 4

Game; Sig Eps Take Close
Bout From Pi K A

Monday's results
Class A

Sigma Phi Epsilon 16, Pi Kappa
Alpha 12.

Phi Sigma Kappa 19, Phi Gamma
Delta 4.

Kappa Sigma 2, Acacia 0 (forfeit)
Class B

Phi Sigma Kappa 6, Sigma Phi Ep-

silon 4.
Kappa Sigma 37, Tau Kappa Ep

silon 7. , '

No Games Today
Phi Sigma Kappa added one more

game to its untarnished record in the
Greek basketball tourney by trounc-

ing Phi Gamma Delta 19 to 4. Sigma
Phi Epsilon took an interesting con
test from Pi Kappa Alpha. The
Acacia five failed to make an appear
ance on the court and Kappa Sigma
took the game by forfeit.

From the beginning of the Sig Ep--

Pi K A battle the result was in doubt
Pi Kappa Alpha showed a lot of
power in its offense that was gen-

erally unsuspected and the first half
ended in its favor four to two. The
Sig Eps started the second period in
fine style, sinking a field goal in the
first minute, but still the opponents
held on. Near the end of the game,
Hecht started a one-ma- n rally, flip
ping in three successive goals in
well under a minute.

Sic Eps Forge Ahead
This did not stop the scoring of the

Pi K A men, but it did put the Sig
Eps far enough ahead that they could
not be overtaken. Hecht and Kahler
showed best for the winners, Miller
was off form and did not connect
with tne hoop throughout the con
test. Gohde, as usual, was the leader
for the Pi Kappa Alpha, but Whelan
covered the floor well and Lepicier
did some good defensive work.

The Phi Sigs, last year's champs
and the best looking quintet in the

(Continued on Page Four.)

PICTURES MUST

BE IN TOMORROW

"All Copy in to Printer by Marck
15" is Cornnuslcer Slogan;

Office is Moved

Tomorrow will be the last day that
mVtnrM for the fraternity and sor

ority sections of the 1927 Cornhusker
will be accented. It is absolutely nec
essary that these sections be com

pleted at once and sent to the

The slocan of "All copy in to tne
printer by March 15" has been adop-t- A

bv both the business and editorial

staffs. At the present rate of pro- -

xrreia it seems very probable that all
copy will be completed by that date.

Practicallv all of the organization
nirtnres have been sent to the en
graver and a large number of cuts
have been returned. With the class
ewtiona already completed and the
organization, fraternity,. and soror
ity sections rapidly neanng comple-

tion, the staff feels that the work is

progressing as well as could be ex
pected.

The staff will move tomorrow into
its new offices on the south side of

the basement of U HalL The new
arrangement will separate the three
student publications a change that
has long been needed. The conven-

iences afforded by the new rooms will

greatly facilitate Cornhusker work.

GLASSES ELECT

PRESIDENTS AT

TEMPLE TODAY

Voting Qualifications Checked
With Cards; Council

Enforces Rules

VOTE ON IVY DAY ORATOR

Mortar Board Refers Question
Of Ivy Day Speaker to

Will of Students

The selection of four class officers
and the deciding of the question of
keeping the tradition of an Ivy Day
orator will be made today at the sec-

ond semester elections to be held in
the Temple Lobby from three until
five o'clock. Vote on the Ivy Day
Orator will be made but in case the
tradition is ruled out by the popular
student vote then the votes for this
position will not be counted.

A separate ballot containing the
name of the candidate for Ivy Day
orator will be filled out by the vot
ers, as well as the one deciding the
Question of keeping the speaker. This
action was taken by members of the
Mortar Board following the recent
camDus discussion in regard to abol
ishing this part of the Ivy Day pro
gram.

Candidate are Luted
The complete list of eligible can

didates as announced by the Student
Council election board are as fol
lows:

Senior Class President
Robert Stephens
Richard Brown

Junior Class President
Robert Du Bois
E. Dale Dickson
Archie Storms

Sophomore Class President
William Mentzer, Jr.

Freshman Class President
Harold Trumble
Elmer Coates
Jane Alice Clennon

Iry Day Orator
Lloyd Marti
Members of the Student Council

will have charge of the polls and all
election rules will be strictly en
forced. No electioneering will be al-

lowed inside of the Temple build-

ing. The Council has the power to
disqualify any candidate electioneer-
ing inside of the polls or to disquali-

fy in thatany person electioneering
place for any candidate or to dis-

continued on Page Two.)

GOILD WILL HOLD

MEETING SATURDAY

Number of Noted Nebraskans Will

Return for Literary Event;
Students Will Speak

The Nebraska Writers' Guild will

hold its semi-annu- al meeting at the
Lincoln hotel Saturday. The first
part of the afternoon meeting will

include a series of short talks given

by those in raining in the various

fields of authorship or journalism.
The staffs of the Daily Nebraskan,

the Awgwan, the Prairie Schooner,

and the Cornhusker will have repre
sentatives, which will be announced
soon.

At the conclusion of the student
talks, older members who have been
successful in the different fields will

speak. W. B. Kerr of Omaha will be

the leader for the round table dis-

cussion on "How and Where I Placed
My First Marketed Published Work,"

and Martin Harris of Omaha will be

the leader for the subject, "When

and How I Hope to Place lly Next
Published Marketed Work."

A number of noted Nebraskans
will be in Lincoln for the meeting,
indndine- - Bess Streeter Aldnch, Elm- -

wood; Mr. and Mrs. Keene Abbott
Harry G. Shedd, Eugene Konecky,

Grace Sorenson, Hester Bronson
Conner. Omaha: Awanda Slaker,
Hastings; and Mart J. Apgar, St.
Edward.

The afternoon program is being
outlined by a committee of which
Dale P. Stough is chairman. He is
hfinp assisted by Robert P. Craw
ford, Gayle Walker of the Univer-

sity School of Journalism, and Miss
Dorothy Colburn of the high school
faculty.

Appearance oi Robin
Puts W. frophecy ot

Groundhog to Rout

Pack away your heavies, put the
fur coat in storage, don the spring
hat and oil "up the lawn mower.

rine is here! The groundhog may

well curl up in shame and hide his
face, "for the first robin of 1 927 was
sighted Sunday morning by Mrs.
Morse, 911 South 13th Street.

The harbinger of warm weather
was seen perched in a tree on the
Alpha Delta Pi lawn, 501 South 12th

Street apparently enjoying the heavy
snowfalL

Tones of Historic Bell Open
Charter Day Program Tonight

Representatives Take
Work in University

Two men from the legislature
are taking work in the History
Department of the University of
Nebraska this year. One of them
is Professor E. E. Wilson of Chad-ro- n.

The other one is Rollo Van
Kirk of Lincoln, who is taking
"Constitutional History."

ECONOMIST WILL

ADDRESS STUDENTS

Sir George Paith Speaks at 'Special

Convocation in Temple at
11 a. ra. Tomorrow

Sir George Paish, Kt., of Limps- -

field. Surrey, England, one of the
world's most eminent economists will
speak on "Financial Dangei" How to
avert it" before students and mem-

bers of the faculty at special convo-

cation to be called Wednesday, 11

a. m. at the Temple Theater by Dean
LeRossignol who is in charge of the
convocation in the absence of Prof.
P. Grummann, chairman of the Uni-

versity convocations. The speaker
will also address the Chamber of
Commerce at a noonday luncheon
following the convocation. The sub
ject of his talk will be "On the Road
to Prosperity."

Sir Paish who is making a tour
iI.mm.itVi f Via TTnifnt !stoto an1 dressed I

the Chicago Association of Commerce
February 9 and is engaged to speak
at Pasadena, California, February 16.

It was through Dean LeRossignol s

efforts that Sir Paish was induced to
stop at Lincoln on his way to Pasa-

dena.
Considered Leading Economist

At the outbreak of the world war
Sir Paish was sent to Washington as
representative of the British treasury
on an official mission. Sir Paish is
considered the leading economist of
England and has occupied many posi
tions of important governmental re-

sponsibility including: acting in the
capacity of adviser to the Chancellor
of the Excheauer and the British
Treasury on Financial and Economic
Questions during the years of 1914
to 1916.

He is also well known as an author
of distinction. One of his recent pub
lications is "Promoter of Bankers
Manifesto" a discussion on the trade
relations of Europe. Sir Paish was
also editor of the London Statists,
an interesting paper on economy and
investments, and is considered the
best authority on American invest-

ments.

FLING SPEAKS AT

FORUM WEDNESDAY

Topic on International Relationships

Is Third of Series on

Modern Problems

Dr. F. M. Fling, professor of Euro-

pean history, will speak on "Our
Tlace in World Civilization" before
the World Forum at the Grand Hotel
Wednesday noon. This will be the
third lecture in a serifs on important
modern problems presented at the
Forum in recent weeks.
"The Nicaraguan question and the

future of the capitalistic system were
discussed by Frederick Libby, execu
tive secretary of the National Coun
cil for the Prevention of War, and
Dean J. E. LeRossignol of the Col
lege of Business Administration, re
spectively, last week and the week
before.

Dr. Fling is considered by many as
one of the ablest spoaKers on the
faculty. He has long been a student
of icreicm anairs ana inuinauunu

meetings of the Peace Conlerence
He returned a firm believer in Amer
ican membership in the League of
Nations.

Since that time he has been a sin
cere advocate of America's assuming

position of responsibility and co
operation in international affairs
rather than one of comparative iso-

lation. He will discuss the position

the United States holds and should
hold in world society todny, in his
Wednesday lecture at World Forum.
This is the first opportunity students
have had recently to hear Vr. flings
presentation of this subject outside
of the classroom.

Hicks Give Lectures
On American History

Professor John D. Hicks, chairman
of the department of History, has

been Fpeaking before the History De-

partment of the Women's Club every
other Monday this year. The speeches
given at these meetings have all leen
on some phase of "American

'Annual Event to bo Broadcast from
KFAB Includes Six Hours of
Entertainment by Faculty Mem-

bers and Student Groups.

At 8:05 P. M. tonight, thousands
of Cornhusker hearts will be stirred
with the pleasant thoughts of past
memories when the old historic Uni-

versity bell, with its chimes, will open
the annual charter day program,
which will be broadcast from the
University Broadcasting Studio
through KFAB. At regular intervals
the old bell will ring out to old grad-

uates who will rer"mber of being
called to chapel oy the staccato
stroke of the memorable bell.

There are those who have not had
the privilege of being called to chapel
by this time-wo- rn bell, held in rever-

ence by many a loyal Cornhusker.
They will never realize the tradition-
al feeling attached to it by the early
grads, but even they will to some ex-

tent appreciate the significance of
the sentiment expressed by its meas-

ured gong as it chimes out tonight.
Many Groups Listen

Groups and gatherings of loyal
Cornhuskers, scattered throughout
the states, will reiterate old and
pleasant reminiscences filled with the
famous Cornhusker spirit which has
fired many a Nebraska team to vic
tory.

Harold F. Koltz. Secretary of the
Alumni Association, stated, "Fortyigot through for another putting the
organized clubs will celebrate in
twenty different states in honor of
Charter Day." Mr. Holts has received
communications from several alumni
imni,ifinni sfjaHnir tVist thev are
fully prepared to celebrate this holi- -

tuontmuea on rage iwo.j

CORNHUSKER MOVES

TO NEW LOCATION

Daily Nebraskan Business Office
Placed in Former Quarters

Of Annual Staff

Alternations in the location of the
Cornhusker offices and the business
department of the Daily Nebraskan

, Monday afternoon, and
today the two staffs are established
in their new quarters. The Cornhus
ker office which has shared the room
adjoining the Daily Nebraskan office
on the north jointly with the Aw
gwan, is being moved to basement
room Number 1 of University Hall,
and the Business department of the
Daily Nebraskan will vacate its of
fice in the west stand of the stadium
and take up new headquarters in
the space vacated by the Cornhusker
desks.

These innovations will bring about
more favorable working conditions
for both staffs. The new Cornhusker
office is larger, has a convenient cam
pus entrance and will be comfortably
equipped for the convenience of the
staff in carrying on its work. It is
isolated from the incessant hammer-

ing of Daily Nebraskan typewriters.
Change in Distribution

The 1927 Cornhusker will be dis
tributed frpm the new office in the
spring instead of from the basement
room of the Administration building.
This will facilitate distribution of the
year book gTeatly by doing away with
much of the congestion that always
results from the scramble to get 'the
new Cornhusker.' The new office is
accessible from the lower corridor of
U Hall or from the campus entrance
at the south 6ide of U Hall imme-
diately to the right of the entrarce
steps. A bulletin board will be erect
ed outside to take care of important
announcements.

The change of the business depart
ment of the Daily Nebraskan from
the stadium office to the location for
merly held by the Cornhusker will
concentrate the activities of the Ne--

braskan and bring that department
into a more convenient campus loca- -

the Daily isieDrass:an on ice uu mc
business end.

Lincoln. Febr. When the Univer- -

eitv of Nebraska observes its fifty--

eighth birthday on February 15 there
will be no other alumnus, peruaps,
who will look with greater pride in
the of the institution
than Judge J. S. Dales of Lincoln,
Kerretarv of the board of regents,
who has been connected with the Uni
versity in one capacity or another
since its beginning in 1S71.

Judee Dales, who is now seventy--

five years of age," er.tered the Uni
versity as an when it
onen ed in September 1871. With
Judge William SneU, now of Seattle,
he shared the honor of receiving the
firtt two degrees granted by the Uni-persit- v.

Both of these men were
graduated in 1873 and were the first
class sent out by the University.

After graduation be studied law in

NEBRASKA WINS

27-T0-- 22 GAME

FROM MISSOURI

Short-Pas- s System
That Sifts

Missou Defense

SMAHA MAKES TEN POINTS

Cornhusker Captain is Star;
Missouri With

Second-Hal- f Rally

By Jack Elliott
Displaying a fast brand of basket

ball and a short passing game, the
Nebraska basketeers took the long
end of the 27 to 22 score from the
Missouri Tigers in the Coliseum last
night. Captain Clark Smaha was the
outstanding star of the evening,
snagging five counters from the field
for high point man of the evening.

The game started off with a flying
start, Ted Page, the lanky Husker
pivot-ma-n getting the tip-o-ff from
Channon and the ball going up and
down the court, with neither team
able to score. ' Then the ball reach-
ed the hands of Clark Smaha who
sunk it through the netting with a
perfect one-han- d shot. After five
minutes of fast playing Bacchus,
Tiger forward evened the count at 2
to 2. Then the Missouri forward

Uonrx lead was short lived for the
Nebraska captain made another shot,
the most sensational shot, of the
game to even the count.

Nebraska Missinf Shots
The Nebraska five were missing

manv shots after taking the ball
through the Tiger defense and down
under the goal. The Husker five
would work the ball down the floor
only to miss a short shot under the
basket. But the Husker defense was
functioning perfectly with Holm and
Andreson keeping the Tigers taking
their shots at long range. The Mis

souri five tried several passes tha
were the length of the lloor, but the
Nebraska guards wc uld break up
every play that the Tigers would
launch.

After 12 minutes A playing in the
opening period the score still stood
at a tie 4 to 4, when Page broke
through for a set-u- p under the bas
ket, breaking the tie and putting the
Nebraskans in the lead for the rest
of the game. "Jug" Brown was sent
in to relieve Klepser and the Nebras-

ka forward started a rampage of bas-

kets that soon took the Cornhusker
five up to a safe lead. Repeatedly
the Nebraskans would break through
the Bengal defense and give the ball
to "Jug" for a basket The first half
ended with the Missouri five trailing
11 to 7.

Stronger in Second Half
The second half opened with the

Nebraska five coming back stronger
than before, and with a fast and
smooth working machine soon had
the count piled up to 20 to 10 before
the Tiger five could start hitting the

late in the second half,
the team from Missouri started a
rally that almost proved disastrous
to the Nebraska five. In an attempt
to cut the lead of the Husker five, the
boys of Coach Edwards were success-

ful and closed the gap from 20 to 10
to 20 to 17. Bacchus, Yunker and
Channan were hitting the basket with
uncanny regularity in the second
period.

But the Tiger rally was cut short
after they had run the score up to
23 to 21. Nebraska took time out and
Coach Black sent in Kenneth Othmer
for Brown and Tom Elliott for Page,
who had been taker from the game
on personals. The Combu6ker five
tightened and stopped the deluge of
baskets that the Mizzoa five were
sinking through the hoop.

With but four minutes to play and
the score standing 23 to 22, the
crowd who by this time wa on its...

. - - - -
(Continued on Page Four.)

an attorney's office and two years
later returned to take a master's de-

gree which was awarded him in 1876.
This honor was his alone, since he
was the first student to be given a
graduate degree.

Appointed Secretary in 1875
In 1875 he was appointed secre

tary of the board of regents of the
University and in fifty-tw- o years
since then he has missed but two
meetings of this group. During the
first ten years of bis secretaryship
he practiced law in Lincoln, but in
'85 the work became too heavy to do

after office hours and on te advice

of the board he gave up his law prac
tice and devoted his entire time to
handling the regr.ts' besincss.

"From the hurahle fcuck

in those pioneer day I have followed
(Contujutd on Peso Th.re.)

Dales Connected With University
Since 1871; One or tirst Alumni

achievements

uppercl.wsman

Displays
Through

Threatens


